Timitha Bryan
Timitha is a psychic and medium based in Dallas,
Texas. She appears on radio, television and makes
many public appearances. She connects people with
their deceased loved ones in the US. and in other
parts of the world. She has a Bachelor of Applied
Arts and Sciences from the University of North Texas
and while living abroad attended the University of
Madrid in Spain.
Mediumship is one form in which Timitha expresses
her soul’s inner light and gifts. She helps people communicate, receive
validation and closure. She sees descriptive images, visions, scenes, and
hears conversations well enough to give people clear messages. Timitha
connects people with their loved ones who were taken suddenly, as in a tragic
accident, where the last words spoken or conflicts left friends and family
behind in pain and suffering.
Timitha has clairvoyance (clear seeing), clairaudience (clear hearing), and
clairsentience (clear feeling).Timitha encourages people to develop their
intuition and higher consciousness. Her out- of- body (OBE) and near-death
experience (NDE) changed her life and are the reason for much of her
psychic, healing and intuitive work today.
In a session with Timitha, a client may expect a reading to unfold naturally
and soulfully. Every client’s reading is unique and special in its own way. As a
reading takes shape, it may focus on specific areas of the client’s life. These
areas may reference the past, present or future and pertain to certain events,
spiritual growth, or channeled guidance from angels, and spirit guides. A
client may also have a spiritual experience, though there are no guarantees.
During a session, please sit back and relax and receive the healing energies
or messages coming through. A client may take notes or record his or her
reading via cel phone and bring questions. All psychic messages are
important, therefore, clients are asked to keep an open mind!

